
Why Sealy®?

You spend a third of your life in bed and having the right 

 mattress is important to the quality of sleep you experience. 

Sealy® sleep systems are designed to offer your body the 

right amount of support, while providing you with a    

superior level of comfort. 

Handcrafted to order in Australia using the latest in  quality, 

locally sourced materials. Sealy® have been  providing 

Australians with the support they need  to sleep better  

for over 65 years.

AlignSupport®
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Firm seating edge

Superior Comfort
Quality foam layers

HealthShield®

Antimicrobial Treatment

Designed to provide great  

support to growing bodies,  

the Sealy® Singles range  

combines innovative technology 

and pressure relieving comfort  

to help kids get straight  

into their day.

Sealy Posturepedic® products are 

designed to maintain your  

natural posture while you  

sleep, reducing muscular tension  

and the need to toss and turn 

throughout the night.

Combined with high quality  

pressure relieving materials, this 

unique system results in a deeper, 

more restorative sleep.
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Wake up feeling refreshed and ready to take on 

the day thanks to the unique support technology 

inside the Sealy® Advantage collection. 

Built to stand the test of time, these unique 

features are designed to ensure long-lasting 

comfort and a better night’s sleep.
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Advantage & Singles Range

Support and comfort 
that stands the test of time.

Designed and built in Australia

Sealy® of Australia has 

manufacturing centres in 

Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, 

Adelaide and Perth. Used under 

license from the trademark 

proprietor by MADAD Pty Ltd 

trading as Sealy® of Australia. 

ABN 57 009 678 344

Retailer:

Bed Size Dimensions

Single*  915 x 1900

Single XL* 915 x 2030

King Single* 1055 x 2030

Double 1385 x 1900

Queen 1525 x 2030

King 1835 x 2030

Sizes

Note: All sizes are nominal and should be used as a guide 

only. Dimensions are width by length in millimetres.

 

*Sealy Posturepedic® Singles and Sealy® Singles 

available in Single, Single XL and King Single sizes 

sealy.com.au

Facebook.com/SealyAustralia

Twitter.com/SealyAustralia


